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Abstract

Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) with mobile sinks were proven to provide ex-
tended network lifetime and better data delivery services.This was achieved by
minimizing routing costs and avoiding development of any hot-spot zones in the
network. However, existing routing strategies in the literature have limitations
to offer end-to-end data delivery delay and throughput required by the real-time
sensing and monitoring applications. In this paper, following the principle of wa-
ter vascular system of a Starfish, we have designed a routing backbone consisting
of a centralring-canal and a number ofradial-canalsacross the network. The
radius of thering-canal and the number ofradial-canalsare dynamically deter-
mined based on the transmission range of sensor nodes and size of the network.
The proposedStarfish routing backboneguarantees that each source sensor node
gets single-hop access to a backbone node, which in turn facilitates to reduce
data delivery delay and increases fairness of energy consumption load distribu-
tion on network nodes. The results of the simulation experiments, carried out in
NS-2, prove the efficiency of the proposedStarfish routing backbonein terms of
end-to-end data delivery delay, throughput and energy consumption compared to
state-of-the-art works.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, the augmentation of extraordinary computing and communi-
cation features in sensor motes has helped Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) to
expand continuouslyfrom small scale applications [1] to large scale infrastructure,
emergency medical response, military surveillance, agricultural monitoring and
sensor-data cloud applications [2, 3, 4, 5, 6].However, forming a routing back-
bone for a given network that facilitates timely and energy-efficient data gathering
from source sensor motes to the sink is a great challenge [7, 8]. In this paper, we
develop a data routing backbone for a WSN that offers reduced end-to-end packet
delivery delay and uniform energy consumption for extendednetwork lifetime.

Routing strategies in the literature consideringstatic sinksuffer from network
partitioning problem due to creation of hot-spot zones nearthe sink [9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14]. Some very recent works have demonstrated the effectiveness ofmobile
sinkbased routing strategies in increasing both the data delivery performances and
network lifetime [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21]. These works have also demonstrated
that sink mobility ensures data network connection under sparse and disconnected
sensor networks. However, the sink mobility invites the problem of locating the
destination sink in real time and to establish source-sink routing backbone so as
to achieve reduced end-to-end packet delivery delay and increased data delivery
throughput.

Mobile sink based routing strategies in the literature can largely be divided
in two groups:rendezvous-basedandbackbone-based. In the first category, rail-
road [15], line [16] or hexagon [17, 22] like rendezvous regions are constructed,
as shown in Fig. 1(a),(b),(c), respectively, where each rendezvous node collects
data from source sensor nodes, stores it and later forwards to the sink node upon
request. However, the rendezvous regions in these protocols suffer from storing
data for long time, data persistence against node failure, reliability and hot-spot
problems due to flooding or broadcasting within the rendezvous area. In the sec-
ond category of works, a routing backbone is formed, where each source sensor
node acquires the updated sink position from the backbone (e.g., ring [18], fish-
bone [19]), as shown in Fig. 1(d),(e), and forwards data to the sink in multi-hop
fashion. However, these protocols are criticized by their lacking in scalability and
higher data delivery delays.

In this paper, we introduceStarfish routing, a novel strategy for constructing
routing backbone, wherering- andradial-canalsare constructed (analogous to the
water vascular system of a Starfish [23]) in such a way that anysource node can
access one of the backbone nodes in one hop. Thering-canal helps to alleviate
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(b)  LBDD [16](a)  Railroad [15] (c)  HexDD [17]

(d)  Ring [18] (e)  Fishbone [19]

Master Aggregator

Local Aggregator

Figure 1: Routing strategies for sensor networks with mobile sink

the hot-spot problems andradial-canalsfacilitate faster data delivery towards the
sink. A preliminary version of this work is published in [24], which has now been
extensively enhanced by augmenting updatedring-canalconstruction model, the-
oretical analysis of the performances and exhaustive simulation studies. The key
contributions of the proposedStarfish backbonedevelopment strategy are summa-
rized as follows:

• We construct aStarfish-like routing backbone in the network so that any
source node can directly access one of the backbone nodes, reducing the
end-to-end packet delivery delay.

• The construction ofring- andradial-canalsof the proposedStarfish back-
bone frameworkis mathematically modeled and thus it is scalable.

• A statistical analysis for expected end-to-end packet delivery delay inStarfish
routing backbonehas been carried out considering both hop distance to the
sink and number of retransmission attempts.
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• The performances of the proposedStarfish routing backbonehave been car-
ried out in Network Simulator version-2 (NS-2) [25] and significant perfor-
mance improvements are observed for both event-driven and periodic data
reporting applications.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2contains a study
on the state-of-the-art works and an explicit insight into the proposedStarfish
routing backboneis presented in Section 3. An analytical model usingMarkov
chain is developed to investigate the average end-to-end packet delivery delay
of Starfish routingin Section 4. The Section 5 discusses on the performance
evaluation results and finally, we conclude the paper in Section 6.

2. Related Works

In the literature, we have found a good number of routing strategies for sensor
networks with mobile sink and those can largely be categorized into two groups:
rendezvous-based[15, 16, 17] andbackbone-based[18, 19].

Among therendezvous-basedapproaches, in Railroad routing [15], a rectan-
gular region is constructed in the network, as shown in Fig. 1(a), to store metadata
of the source node. When a source senses data, it stores locally and sends meta-
data to the railroad. While the sink requires data, it sends a unicast query to the
railroad. Upon receiving this query, the railroad acquiresdata from the source
and transmits to the sink through unicast path. This protocol suffers from higher
latency due to traveling longer path using unicast query anddata loss for node fail-
ure. To mitigate data loss problem from a source node in [15],a vertical strip of
nodes is created to store data in Line-based Data Dissemination protocol (LBDD)
[16], as shown in Fig. 1(b). The vertical region in [16] splits the network into
two equal portions. When a source senses data, it immediatelysends data to the
inline nodes of the vertical region. Later, while the sink queries data, the inline
nodes broadcast the query in the rendezvous region and the corresponding inline
node sends back the required data in reverse path. However, this protocol suffers
from higher latency for boundary nodes in a large network because of having sin-
gle central zone. Besides, broadcasting in the central zone decreases the network
lifetime significantly. One key difference between Railroad[15] and LBDD [16]
protocols is that the queries issued by the sink in the Railroad travel by unicast
transmission rather than broadcast. However, the expecteddata delivery delay in
Railroad protocol is higher than that in LBDD [16] since the queries travel longer
paths in Railroad [15].
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These problems are further addressed in HexDD protocol [17]to enhance the
network performances by creating six rendezvous regions along three principal
diagonals in the network passing through the center cell, asshown in Fig. 1(c).
These regions replicate and store data while sending data toward the central inter-
section node over the closest principal diagonal lines. To retrieve data, the sink
queries over the rendezvous region. If requested data exists in any rendezvous
node, it sends data back to the sink through the reverse path of the sink’s query
forwarding. However, this protocol suffers from hotspot problem, especially in
the central zone, because all data and queries are transmitted through the cen-
tral node. Besides, the fixed six rendezvous regions, irrespective of network size,
cause imbalance energy consumption on few rendezvous nodesin the network.
Recently, some other variants of rendezvous based protocols[22, 26, 27, 28] have
been proposed; but none of those can avoid hotspot problem.

In case ofbackbone-basedapproach,a routing backbone is developed in the
networkto acquire the fresh sink position and to transmit data toward it [18, 19,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34]. In Ring routing [18], a closed loop of nodes is constructed
that encapsulates a globally predetermined network center, as shown in Fig. 1(d).
As soon as the mobile sink changes its position, it advertises updated location
to the ring by forwarding packets towards the network centerand thus the source
nodes can acquire sink’s fresh position from the ring. Later, the source nodes send
data directly to the sink in multihop fashion. Though this routing backbone offers
quicker localization of the sink, its scalability is questionable for large networks.
Moreover, it has not explored appropriate ring-radius withrespect to network size
or communication range of sensors. Experimental results show that, if the ring
radius is too small, the sink localization time is greatly increased for network bor-
der nodes. The same problem occurs for central nodes when a large ring-radius
is chosen. The backbone is effective not only for faster localization of the sink
but also to provide energy-efficient data delivery to the sink. In [19], the Fishbone
routing backbone is constructed using different levels of aggregators (e.g. master
and local aggregators), as shown in Fig. 1(e). The source nodes transmit data over
the backbone in multihop forwarding. Though the above backbones provide bet-
ter communication infrastructures, the offered end-to-end data delivery latency is
higher due to lack of choosing optimal ring-radius in [18] and multi-level aggre-
gation in [19].

Motivated by the above challenges of routing data packets from source nodes
to the mobile sink in WSNs, in this paper, we have developedStarfish routing
backboneaiming to offer reduced data delivery delay and enhanced network life-
time. The nice performances are achieved by constructingring-canalandradial-
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canalsin the network, analogous to the water vascular system of a Starfish [23].
Thering-canalis constructed based on sensor’s transmission range and theradial-
canalsare formed depending on both network size and transmission range. The
existence ofcentral ring-canalwith a number ofradial-canals jointly helps to
distribute data routing loads to many nodes of the network. Such a policy has mul-
tidimensional benefits including extended network lifetime, faster data delivery to
the sink node, reduced operational overhead and finally the increased throughput.
What we unfold in the next section is the operational details of Starfish routing
backbone.

3. Proposed Starfish Routing Backbone

The development of an efficient routing backbone for wireless sensor network
is not only important to reduce the end-to-end data deliverydelay but also to
extend the network lifetime to great extent. The key philosophy of designing
the proposedStarfish routing backboneis to spread the backbone nodes over the
different regions of the network in such a way that a source node can access at
least one of the backbone nodes directly. In this section, the construction and
operational details ofStarfish routing backboneare presented followed by the
assumed network model.

3.1. Network model

We assume a wireless sensor network where homogeneous sensor nodes are
randomly distributed in a rectangular network size of2a×2b, as shown in Fig. 2(a),
wherea andb (a≥ b) are the half of the length and width of the rectangle, respec-
tively, and(u,v) is the center of the network. All sensor nodes are consideredas
stationary after deployment, while the sink is mobile, i.e., the sink moves ran-
domly in the network and collects data from sensor nodes. Each sensor node
i has an initial energyE0 and has the same transmission ranger. We also as-
sume that each sensor node knows its own coordinate point(xi ,yi) using GPS or
any localization method [35, 36]. The source sensor nodes forward sensed data
packets to the mobile sink over the backbone nodes in multihop fashion. The
proposedStarfish routing backboneconsists of a centralring-canaland a number
of radial-canalsprolonged across the network. The nodes on the routing back-
bone are divided into three categories:a set ofanchor nodesat the network edge,
Za = {a1,a2, . . . ,a16}; a set ofradial-canal nodes, Zb = {b1,b2,b3, . . .}; a set of
nodes on thering-canal, Zc = {c1,c2, . . .c6}; andZ = {Za∪Zb∪Zc} represents
the set of all nodes on theStarfish routing backbone, as shown in Fig. 2(b),(c).
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Figure 2: Network model and construction of Starfish routingbackbone

In Starfish routing backbone, thering-canal is constructed based on the trans-
mission ranger of the sensor nodes and severalradial-canalsare formed depend-
ing on both network size and transmission ranger. During construction ofStarfish
routing backbone, the backbone nodes are selected based on the node’s initialen-
ergyE0, residual energyEres, and energy thresholdEth for successful transmission
of the nodes. The main responsibility of backbone nodes on the ring-canal and
radial-canalsis to collect data from the source sensor devices within 1-hop and
forward those toward themobile sink node. The detail construction procedure of
the ring-canal and radial-canalsis presented in the following subsections. The
notations used in this paper are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1: List of notations

Symbols Description

2a×2b Area of the network
r Transmission range of a sensor node
Z Set of all backbone sensor nodes
Za Set of anchor nodes on network edge
Zb Set of radial-canal nodes
Zc Set of ring-canal nodes
R Radius of the ring-canal
φ Control variable for ring-canal radius

θ1,θ2 Incident angles of radial-canals on principal-axes
E0 Initial energy of a sensor node
Eres Residual energy of a sensor node
Eth Energy threshold for backbone nodes

3.2. Construction of ring-canal
A central ring-canal is a closed loop of nodes circularly located around the

center of the wireless sensor network, as shown in Fig. 2(b).The primary ob-
jective ofring-canal is to alleviate the hot-spot problem, specially in the network
center, due to the convergence of backbone nodes at center. If the ring-canalsize
becomes extraordinarily large with respect to the network size, the source nodes
inside thering-canalcannot access its backbone node directly. Meanwhile, if the
ring-canalsize is very small with respect to transmission range, it increases more
interference and collision during transmissions from manynodes near to network
center. This happens due to existence and convergence of more radial-canals
onto thering-canal of the Starfish routing backbone. We define the radius of a
ring-canalas follows,

R= φ × r, (1)

where, 0< φ ≤ 1, is a control variable that determines the amount of expansion of
the radius ofring-canalfrom the transmission range of a sensor. We have studied
the behavior of this control variable in Section 5. The center of the ring-canal
is fixed at the network center(u,v) and thus a set of nodes,Zc = {c1,c2, . . . ,c6},
located at any(x,y) position (or at very nearby) encapsulate the network center,
as shown in Fig. 2(b),to preserve its circular property as follows,

(x−u)2+(y−v)2 = R2. (2)
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Now, in order to construct thering-canal of the proposedStarfish routing
backbone, at first, the central controller determines the network center (u,v), ring-
canalradiusRusing Eq. 1 and sketch a reference circle using Eq. 2. The controller
then picks a sensor node randomly on or somewhat inside reference-circle as the
starting node(i.e., c1) of the ring-canal, as shown in Fig. 2(b).Later, the next
nodes are selected(i.e., c2 to c6) every after the distance equal to transmission
ranger (or somewhat less thanr) lying on or inside the reference-circle main-
taining the property stated in Eq. 2 and minimum energy threshold (Eth), i.e.,
Eres≥ Eth, where,Eres is the residual energy of a sensor node.

This selection process ofring-canalbackbone nodes continues until the start-
ing node of thering-canal is reached. These backbone nodes on thering-canal in
Zc (i.e.,c1 to c6), form a complete loop of connected nodes, as shown in Fig. 2(b).
The shape of thering-canal doesn’t need to be a proper circle but it must be a
connected closed loop of nodes.

3.3. Construction of radial-canals

In Starfish routing backbone, theradial-canalsare prolonged toward the edge
of the network from thering-canal. The primary objective of constructingradial-
canalsis to spread the backbone nodes across the network so that thesource nodes
from all areas of the network can access at least one of the backbone nodes on
radial-canals. If the backbone nodes are located far away from a particularsource
node, it takes higher time to localize the mobile sink and thepackets have to travel
more hops to reach at the sink. In such a case, the probabilities of packet loss,
collision and transmission overheads also increase significantly.

To construct theradial-canals, at first,a set ofanchor nodes, Za= {a1,a2, . . . ,a16},
is selected starting from the right-bottom half of the main diagonal keeping 2r (or
somewhat less) distance interval along the periphery of thenetwork, as shown in
Fig. 2(c),(d). When length of an edge is not exactly multiple of 2r, we measure
total distance along the perimeter equal to 2r for selecting the next anchor node.
Then, we draw reference lines from each of theanchor nodes j, located at(x j ,y j),
to the center of the network, as follows,

y=
y j −v

x j −u
x, 1≤ j ≤ |Za|. (3)

Now, for each of the reference lines, we construct aradial-canal backbone
by choosing nodes(i.e., b1,b2, . . . ) every afterr (or somewhat less) distance,as
shown in Fig. 2(c),(d).The central controller selects the backbone nodes on a
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radial-canalmaintaining the property stated in Eq. 3 and minimum energy thresh-
old (Eth), i.e., Eres ≥ Eth. The selection process of backbone nodes,Zb (i.e.,
b1,b2,b3, . . . ), on radial-canalsstarts from ananchor nodeand continues until
one of thering-canalnodes,Zc (i.e., c1 to c6), is reached, as shown in Fig. 2(c).
Thus, thering-canal, anchorandradial-canalnodes altogether form a connected
Starfish routing backbonefor the network,as shown in Fig. 2(d).All source sensor
nodes send their sensed data toward the sink node using this backbone. Further-
more, this development facilitates 1-hop availability of at least one backbone node
from any source node within the network. What follows next, weinvestigate the
construction of an improvedStarfish routing backbonethat can further enhance
the network lifetime and decrease the end-to-end packet delivery delay.

3.4. Improved Starfish routing backbone
The main philosophy of the improved backbone structure is toavoid the con-

vergence of allradial-canalsonto the centralring canal. Therefore, the construc-
tion procedure ofring-canal for the improved backbone remains the same as it
is described in subsection 3.2. Theradial-canalsin this improved structure are
parallel to the principal-diagonals of the network.

To construct theradial-canalsof the improved Starfish routing backbone, at
first, we draw the principal-axes and the principal-diagonals of the network pass-
ing through the network center. Now, for each of the reference axes and diagonals,
we construct aradial-canal by choosing nodes every afterr (or somewhat less)
distance from network edge upto one of the nodes on the central ring-canal. Now,
for the firstanchornode on the principal axes just outside thering-canal, we con-
structradial-canalsparallel to both the principal diagonals toward the edge of the
network, as shown in Fig. 3(a). Similarly, for the nextanchornode located on the
principal axes at approximately 2r distance from the previous one, we construct
the remainingradial-canals. This procedure repeats for all other principal axes to
form the completeimproved Starfish routing backbonein the network.

Lemma 1. ”The Starfish routing backbone guarantees that every sourcesensor
node in the network gets single-hop access to at least one nodeon the backbone,
given that the principal diagonals of the network don’t produce vertical angle
greater than120◦ at network center.”

Proof. Following the principle of constructingStarfish routing backbonedescribed
in Section 3.2 and 3.3, all nodes in the network get guaranteed single-hop access
to at least one of the backbone nodes since the farthest distance between two
anchor-nodesat the network edge is kept equal to 2r, and thus it is trivially true.

10
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Figure 3: Improved Starfish routing backbone and a special case

In the case ofimproved Starfish routing backbone, theradial-canalsstem out
from the backbone nodes on the principal-axes located everyafter 2r intervals.
The distance between two consecutive parallelradial-canalsdepends on their an-
gles incident on the principal-axes. We prove here that, if the principal-diagonals
of a network don’t produce vertical angles greater than 120◦ at network center
then all nodes will have access to at least one backbone node irrespective of their
positions.

Suppose a sourceA is located on bisection-perpendicular line drawn from the
middle point of two consecutive backbone nodesB andC on a radial-canal, as
shown in Fig. 3(b). The nodeA will be at the farthest position from any backbone
node when it is in the middle of the bisection-perpendicularline in between two
parallel radial-canals. Therefore, proving that the nodeA is guaranteed to get
access of at least one backbone node is enough and sufficient condition for the
above Lemma. In such a scenario, as depicted in Fig. 3(b), theright-angle triangle
△ADC satisfies,

AC2 = AD2+CD2. (4)

Since the distance between two consecutive backbone nodesB andC on a
radial-canalis r, and the source nodeA must offer guaranteed access to theradial-
canal backbone nodeC; puttingCD = r/2 andAC= r in Eq. 4, we obtain the

maximum allowable value ofAD=
√

3
2 × r, i.e., DE =

√
3× r.

Now, let us calculate the value ofDE and determine whether the above con-
dition satisfies or not. Note that the parallelradial-canalsproduce the same in-
cident angle at the network center and subsequent points on the corresponding
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principal-axes. We assume a lineD′E′ parallel toDE, then the right-angle trian-
gles△ O′D′E′ and△ O′′D′′E′′ support,

D′E′ = DE = 2r ×sinθ1 and D′′E′′ = 2r ×sinθ2, (5)

respectively, where, for all values ofθ1,θ2≤ 60◦, the value ofDE (orD′′E′′) main-
tains the required condition,DE ≤

√
3× r. That is, the maximum allowable verti-

cal angle produced by principal-diagonals at network center is 60◦×2= 120◦. �

3.5. Updating the location of the mobile sink
The nodes on the proposedStarfish routing backbonestructure maintains an

up-to-date position of the mobile sink. Since the backbone is constructed to be
accessed from any location with 1-hop distance within the network, the mobile
sink can update its position instantly to theStarfish routing backbone. The sink
periodically broadcasts its location and as soon as one of the backbone nodes of
Starfish routing backbonebecomes aware of the change of sink location, it shares
further to inform the updated sink location to all other backbone nodes overring-
and radial-canals. Since the backbone nodes are periodically updated with the
current sink location, it reduces the overhead of routing path creation and can
deliver sensed data immediately over the backbone nodes.

4. Analysis for End-to-End Delay in Starfish Routing

In this section, we carry out a probabilistic analysis for quantifying end-to-
end packet delivery delay from source nodes to the mobile sink through ring-
andradial-canalnodes on theStarfish routing backbone. In the state-of-the-art-
works, theoretical models are developed for analyzing average end-to-end delay
where only hop-distance between source to the mobile sink isconsidered. But due
to intrinsic characteristic of wireless sensor network, end-to-end delay of a packet
greatly varies not only on the hop-distance but also on the number of retransmis-
sion(s) attempted at each hop. In this section, a Markov Chainbased theoretical
model for end-to-end delay of a packet is developed considering both the above
parameters.

In the Markov model, shown in Fig. 4, the stateI is defined as an idle state,
where the node has no data to transmit. LetSz

h represents a state of packet located
at hth-hop distance from the sink andzth-transmission or retransmission attempt,
whereh∈ {1,2, . . . ,H} andz∈ {0,1,2, . . . ,k}. That is, a packet is dropped at a
given hop if allk-number of retransmission attempts are failed. When the packet
is successfully received by the sink, it is destined at stateS0 in the model.

12
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Given that the packet generation rate,σ , at each source node follows Poisson
distribution, the probability that one packet will arrive during a time durationt is
expressed as,

α = (σt) e−σ t . (6)

The success probability (p) of a transmission attempt is binomially distributed
and it is calculated as,

p= mα (1−α)m−1 (1−e), (7)

where,m is the number of nodes willing to transmit in the neighborhood, ande is
the probability that a packet contains one or more bit errors[37, 38].

Each state in Markov Chain model, as depicted in Fig. 4, belongs to transition
probabilitiesρ and altogether it produces state distribution vector(s) as stated in
Eq. 8-10.

s= [ ρI

︷ ︸︸ ︷

ρ0
H ρ1

H ρ2
H . . . ρk

H . . .
︷ ︸︸ ︷

ρ0
1 ρ1

1 ρ2
1 . . . ρk

1 ρ0]
′
, (8)

P s= s, (9)
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∑s= 1. (10)

The value of distribution vector can be found by solving Eq. 9-10 and for
H = 3 andz= 2, the state distribution vector at equilibrium is represented as in
Eq. 11, where,γ = [1+(1−p)+(1−p)2].

s=
1

1+αγ +αpγ2+αp2γ3+α(pγ)3





















1
α

α(1−p)
α(1−p)2

αpγ
αpγ(1−p)
αpγ(1−p)2

α(pγ)2

α(pγ)2(1−p)
α(pγ)2(1−p)2

α(pγ)3





















(11)

Therefore, we can calculate the expected number of transmission- and retrans-
mission attempts for a packet at each hop as follows,

z=
k

∑
z=0

zρz
H . (12)

Assuming thatτ represents per packet delay due to medium access, trans-
mission, propagation, processing and queuing delay [39], we can calculate the
expected amount of delay for a packet in one hop as follows,

T = τ z. (13)

Similarly, we find the expected end-to-end delay for a packettravellingH hops
as,

T = H ×T. (14)

The Fig. 5 presents comparative results of theoretical analysis and simula-
tion experiments. The simulation experiments are performed in NS-2 for varying
speeds of the mobile sink. With the increasing speed of the mobile sink in the
network, average end-to-end packet delay for both theoretical and simulation re-
sults over routing-backbones decreases due to reduced average hop-distance upto
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Figure 5: Comparative performance of theoretical analysisand simulation results

3ms−1. However, longer delay requires when sink speed is high, caused by ex-
tended tracing time for localization of mobile sink by the backbone nodes. The
simulation results are congruent with the theoretical experiments.

5. Performance Evaluation

In this section, we have implemented the proposedbasic Starfish, improved
Starfish, Ring and HexDD routing-backbone development approaches inNS-2
[25], a discrete event network simulator and compared theirperformances.

5.1. Simulation Environment

We have considered a WSN of 400× 300m2 area, where 500 nodes are de-
ployed randomly with uniform distribution. The transmission range (r) of each
sensor is set at 90m; the constant bit rate traffic model is used under UDP for
data transmission with a packet size of 512 bytes considering 512Kbpsof chan-
nel bandwidth and shadowing propagation loss model. For themobile sink in the
network, we have used the random way point mobility model andall other sensor
nodes are kept at stationary mode. The simulation parameters are summarized in
Table 2.

5.2. Performance Metrics

The efficiency of the proposed protocol has been demonstrated by using the
standard performance metrics that are described as follows.
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Table 2: Simulation parameters

Parameters Value

Area of the network 400×300m2

Type of node deployment Uniformly random
Number of nodes 500
Transmission range 90m
Wireless Channel WirelessPhy/802.15.4
Data packet size 512Bytes
Bandwidth 512Kbps
Propagation model Shadowing loss model
Application type Event-driven
Sink mobility model Random way point
Initial energy of a sensor node 6J
Tx power 0.023W
Rx power 0.018W
Idle power 0.037mW
Sleeping power 0.003mW
Simulation time 1 hour

• Average throughputis measured as the number of data bytes successfully
received by the sink per unit time. The higher value represents better per-
formance.

• Average end-to-end packet delivery delayis the average time difference be-
tween the packet reception time at the sink and packet generation time at
source. Lower value indicates improved performance.

• Packet delivery ratiois the ratio of the number of received packets at the sink
to the generated packets by the source nodes. The higher value represents
better performance.

• Standard deviation (η) of residual energyis the the average dispersion
among the residual energy levels on backbone nodes(Z) and can be cal-
culated as follows,

η =

√
√
√
√ 1

|Z|
|Z|
∑
z=1

(Eres(z)−µ)2, (15)
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where,Eres(z) is the nodez’s residual energy and the mean residual energy
of all backbone nodes is indicated byµ. It specifies the distribution of the
energy consumption among the backbone sensors. Theη value is expected
to be small cause it indicates better ability of theStarfish routing backbone
to balance energy consumption.

• Network lifetimeis calculated from the deployment time of the network to
the time at which sink becomes unreachable from a part of the network.

• Operational overheadis measured as the ratio of total control bytes ex-
changed during the whole simulation period to the total amount of data
bytes delivered to the sink. A smaller value indicates better performance.

5.3. Simulation Results

The simulation experiments are run 30 times with different random seed val-
ues for an OnOff application and taken the average for each data point in the
graph. The events in the network happen randomly at different places and ran-
dom sources initiate flows, that remain unchanged over the simulation period.
The burst description of four events considered in the simulation is tabulated in
Table 3.

Table 3: Event and burst descriptions

Event A Event B Event C Event D

Burst 1 30s - 40s 90s - 100s 130s - 140s 375s - 385s
Burst 2 125s - 135s 200s - 210s 380s - 390s 565s - 575s
Burst 3 425s - 435s 660s - 670s 740s - 750s 760s - 770s

5.3.1. Impacts of varying speeds of the mobile sink
We have evaluated the performances of the studied protocolsfor varying sink

speeds from 1ms−1 ∼ 6ms−1. In this experiment, the network size is fixed at
400× 300 m2, transmission range of sensor nodes is set at 90m and ring-canal
control variable,φ = 1.0.

The results depict thataverage throughputsteadily increases with the sink
speed upto 3ms−1 in all the studied protocols, as shown in Fig. 6(a). But for higher
speeds of the sink,average throughputdecreases sharply due to faster changes of
routing path caused by sink mobility. The average throughput for Starfish routing
backboneis better than those of Ring and HexDD strategies because of faster data
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Figure 6: Impacts of varying speeds of the mobile sink

communication offered by spreading backbone nodes onradial-canals. More-
over,improved Starfish routing backbonedelivers higher throughput than its basic
one due to reduction of collisions and interferences nearring-canal of the net-
work. Similarly, the proposedStarfish routing backboneshows the higherpacket
delivery ratio (PDR)with increasing sink speed, as illustrated in Fig. 6(b), and
later thePDRdecreases sharply with faster speeds of the sink. This performance
proves the advantages of using mobile sink with moderate speed in a wireless
sensor network.

On the contrary, theaverage end-to-end packet delivery delayis decreased
for all the studied backbone strategies while the sink speedis around 3ms−1,
as shown in Fig. 6(c). It happens due to the fact that the sink mobility signifi-
cantly reduces the average hop distance of the transmitted data packets. However,
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the end-to-end delayagain increases with the increasing sink speed as the data
packets had to route more hops to reach at the sink. Also, higher sink mobility
causes stale sink location information, increasing the retracing time for localiza-
tion. We notice that theStarfish routing backboneshows thelowest data delivery
delayas it doesn’t require any query for sink’s fresh location comparing to ring
routing in [18]. Moreover, rather than three principal-diagonals in HexDD [17],
moreradial-canalscan directly transmit data to the sink, that helps our proposed
Starfish routing backboneto minimize theend-to-end packet delivery delay.

Finally, for varying sink speed, thestandard deviation of residual energyof
backbone nodes for the proposedStarfish routing backboneis the lowest com-
paring to other studied protocols, as shown in Fig. 6(d). This is caused due to
distributing routing loads to many backbone nodes. The deviation decreases in
all the studied protocols because sink mobility provides globally less energy con-
sumption and thus it increases network lifetime for moderate sink speed. But the
deviations start to increase when the sink speed exceeds 3ms−1 due to excessive
energy consumption for propagating extra messages to retrace the mobile sink and
to transport data packets over longer hop paths.

From the above discussion, it is observed that neither very slow nor very high
speed mobility of the sink is beneficial, rather a moderate speed improves net-
work performances for all studied backbone strategies. However,Starfish routing
backboneoutperforms over HexDD and Ring backbones due to fair distribution
of data traffic and energy consumption over backbone nodes within the network.

5.3.2. Impacts of varying size of networks
The sink speed is not the only parameter affecting the performances of WSN

routing backbones. The network size, in terms of network length and width, also
affects the scalability and efficiency ofStarfish routing backbonesignificantly. It
happens due to the fact that the density of the network or traffic load depends on
the network size. We have evaluated the performances of the studied protocols
for varying size of networks from 200× 150m2 ∼ 700× 525m2, while a fixed
number of 500 sensor nodes are deployed randomly. In this experiment, the sink
speed is fixed at 3ms−1, transmission range of sensor nodes is set at 90m and
ring-canal control variable,φ = 1.0. The graphs of Fig. 7(a) illustrate that the
average throughputsteadily decreases in all the studied protocols. This happens
because a fixed number of sensor nodes are deployed in increasing size of net-
works, that trivially reduces the probability of event notification by source nodes
in the network. In case ofStarfish routing backbone, theaverage throughputis
higher compared to Ring and HexDD backbone-strategies because the premier
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Figure 7: Impacts of varying size of networks

ensures guaranteed single-hop access to the backbone nodes. Similarly, the pro-
posedStarfish routing backboneshows the decreasingpacket delivery ratio (PDR)
with increasing network size, as shown in Fig. 7(b). The higherPDRperformance
proves the suitability ofStarfish routing backbonefor large networks.

On the other hand,average end-to-end packet delivery delayis increased lin-
early for all the studied backbone strategies with increasing size of networks, as
shown in Fig. 7(c). This happens due to increasing average hop distance between
source to the sink. Besides, it is noticed that theStarfish routing backbonerequires
the lowestend-to-end packet delivery delaycompared to other studied backbones
because of guaranteed single-hop access to the backbone nodes and avoiding re-
tracing the mobile sink in the network. This proves the suitability of Starfish rout-
ing backbonefor real-time WSN applications. Similarly, thestandard deviation
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Figure 8: Effects on network lifetime and operational overhead

of residual energyfor all studied backbones increases monotonically with grow-
ing size of networks, as shown in Fig. 7(d). This happens because of spreading
backbone nodes onradial-canalswithin the network.

We can conclude the above results and discussions that our policy of spreading
routing loads over nodes from different areas of the networkhelps theStarfish
routing backboneto achieve higher level of scalability compared to the studied
approaches.

5.3.3. Effects on network lifetime and operational overhead
The efficiency of routing backbones in WSN applications is measured on how

long thenetwork lifetimeremains for data delivery andhow muchoperational
overheadrequires for successful delivery of data to the sink. In these experiments,
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Figure 9: Impacts of varying values of ring-canal control variable,φ

we have set the simulation parameters for varying sink speeds and different size
of networks, respectively, as similar as described in the corresponding subsections
5.3.1 and 5.3.2,to investigate the effects onnetwork lifetimeandoperational over-
headof the studied routing backbones.

The results illustrate that thenetwork lifetimeincreases steadily with the sink
speed upto 3ms−1 in all the studied protocols, as shown in Fig. 8(a). But for
higher speeds of the sink,network lifetimedecreases sharply due to notifying
the mobile-sink location more frequently to all other backbone nodes and thus
increases energy consumption than that of moderate sink speeds. Thenetwork
lifetime for Starfish routing backboneis better than those of Ring and HexDD
strategies because of avoiding unnecessary broadcasting for sink location updating
through sensor nodes. The graphs of Fig. 8(b) depict that thenetwork lifetime
steadily decreases in all the studied protocols with increasing size of networks.
This happens because more hops are required to deliver data packets for larger
network and thus backbone nodes on thering- andradial-canalsconsume more
energy than that of smaller networks.

Theoperational overheadis the other metric to measure the effectiveness of
the routing-backbonestrategies. For varying sink speeds, theoperational over-
headof the proposedStarfish routing backboneis the lowest comparing to other
studied protocols, as shown in Fig. 6(c). This is caused due to preformed routing-
backbonewith ring- and radial-canalsandguaranteed single-hopaccess to the
backbone. Theoperational overheadsteadily increase in all the studied protocols
with increasing size of networks. This happens because morecontrol packets are
transmitted for data delivery in a large network.
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The experimental results substantiate the efficiency ofStarfish routing back-
boneover HexDD and Ring backbones to achieve extended network lifetime for
nominal operational overhead.

5.3.4. Impacts of varying ring-canal sizes
The efficiency ofStarfish routing backbonegreatly depends on thering-canal

size that is maintained by the control variable,φ . To investigate the effect of vary-
ing size of thering-canal, we have varied the value of control variable,φ , between
0.1 and 1.0. The Fig. 9 shows the performance for varyingring-canalsize while
the network size, sink speed, transmission range are set at 400×300m2, 3ms−1

and 90m, respectively. The graphs in Fig. 9(a) illustrate that thenetwork lifetime
increases steadily as the growing values of control variable since theradial-canals
converge to a number ofring-canalbackbone nodes instead of a single node. It
reduces the interference, collisions among the transmission from sensor nodes
and thus reduces energy wastages at network center. For the similar reason, the
operational overheadof the proposedStarfish routing backbonemonotonically
decreases with the growing values ofφ , as shown in Fig. 9(b).

The above results signify that thedata delivery performanceandnetwork life-
time improvements are influenced by thering-canalsize. The larger value of the
ring-canal size improves the performances ofStarfish routing backbonein the
network.

6. Conclusion

This work investigated the problem of developing arouting backbonefor
WSNs so that theend-to-end data delivery delayis reduced,network through-
put andlifetimecan be extended. The distributed backbone-nodes overring- and
radial-canalsof our proposedStarfish routing backbonesignificantly contributed
to increase thenetwork performancesas well asnetwork lifetime. The dynamic
scalability of thering-canal size and the number ofradial-canalsbased on the
transmission rangeof sensor nodes and the size ofnetwork areafurther helped
the proposedStarfish routing backboneto outperform over the existing leading
works in the literature. The experimental results, carriedout in NS-2, depicted
that the proposedStarfish routing backboneachieved as high as 13.1% and 7.4%
improvements in terms ofend-to-end delayand throughput, respectively, com-
pared to HexDD routing backbone.

Determining the optimal radius of thering-canal through mathematical anal-
ysis would be an interesting research problem for future study. Moreover, a suit-
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able distributed algorithm would be developed to increase the scalability of the
proposedStarfish routing backbonein the network.
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